Biological functions of PCT
===========================

Treatment and supportive care of patients with hematological malignances and solid tumors often requires the management of systemic and localized infections. They remain a significant cause of excess morbidity and premature mortality especially among cancer patients with neutropenia. As in this group of patients, infections can occur with minimal signs and symptoms and progress rapidly, early detection and appropriate empirical antimicrobial treatment is crucial to survival. Initial evaluation of these patients includes physical examination, hematological and biochemical analysis, microbiological cultures, and chest radiography if infection of respiratory tract is suspected.[@b1-ott-9-469] Unfortunately, in many cases microbiological cultures are negative, and laboratory tests such as an abnormal leukocyte count and elevated C-reactive protein (CRP) concentration or expression of proinflammatory cytokines (IL-8, IL-6, TNFα) may be nonspecific.[@b2-ott-9-469] In recent years, some new useful tools and markers have been proposed for better diagnosis of severe infections. Some of them are polymerase chain reaction, a technique that permits better detection of some microorganisms like intracellular bacteria, noncoding RNAs, and specific markers for infections such as procalcitonin (PCT), which was first introduced in medical literature in 1975.[@b3-ott-9-469] PCT is a 116-amino acid prohormone of calcitonin (CT) and is produced mainly by C-cells of the thyroid gland. It has a molecular weight of 13 kDa.[@b4-ott-9-469] In healthy state or in the absence of infections, its blood level is very low (\<0.1 ng/mL). In case of infection, this protein is synthesized in liver, lung, kidney, intestine, and almost all other tissues throughout the body. Physiological and inflammatory PCT is coded by the same *CALC-I* gene, located on chromosome 11. A recent report hypothesized that sepsis-associated increase of PCT is mediated by stimulus-specific factors within the promoter of this gene.[@b4-ott-9-469] The inflammatory PCT is proteolytic cleaved by neither intracellular nor plasma enzymes. So if PCT is secreted into the circulation, it remains there unchanged, with a half-life of 25--30 hours. For this reason, PCT has been termed as hormokine.[@b4-ott-9-469] The production of PCT during inflammation can be induced by the bacterial endotoxin of gram-negative bacteria or by proinflammatory cytokines (eg, IL-1 and IL-6 or TNFα) ([Figure 1A](#f1-ott-9-469){ref-type="fig"}).[@b5-ott-9-469] The effect of bacterial endotoxin on PCT levels in normal human volunteers has been investigated by Dandona et al.[@b6-ott-9-469] The PCT concentration, which was undetectable at 0, 1, and 2 hours after endotoxin injection, was detectable at 4 hours and peaked at 6 hours, maintaining a plateau through 8 and 24 hours following injection. However, at the same time range, the elevation of CT concentrations was not observed.[@b6-ott-9-469] Besides the fact that PCT is a marker of inflammation, data from Preas et al[@b7-ott-9-469] show that anti-inflammatory agents like ibuprofen might modulate the PCT level, indicating its potential toxic nature during inflammation development. The hypothetical mechanisms suggesting that PCT might work as a toxic mediator include different pathways such as upregulation of the Wnt pathway, increase in production of reactive oxygen species, and association with DNA methylation ([Figure 1A](#f1-ott-9-469){ref-type="fig"}).[@b8-ott-9-469]

PCT in different inflammatory conditions
========================================

Many clinical studies have documented the utility of PCT in diagnosis of different inflammatory diseases. It has been reported that PCT is elevated in bacterial, fungal, and protozoal infections, but not in viral infections. The highest plasma levels of PCT are observed in severe, acute bacterial infections, mainly bloodstream infections (BSIs) or sepsis. Sepsis from bacterial infections, triggered by the release of endotoxins composed of lipopolysaccharide or lipoteichoic acid molecules from the outer wall of gram-negative or gram-positive bacteria, respectively, is a major cause of human death for which there is no effective treatment once the complex inflammatory pathways stimulated by these amphipathic molecules are activated.[@b9-ott-9-469] A correlation of PCT with severity of sepsis was observed, and in patients without bacteremia or systemic infections, PCT levels are low or only slightly elevated.[@b10-ott-9-469] Many studies have been performed to determine the PCT's cutoff value for predicting bacteremia. Usually, the value of 0.5 ng/mL is used to rule out BSI.[@b11-ott-9-469] However, higher cutoff value at 0.9 ng/mL was proposed by Hattori et al.[@b12-ott-9-469] It should be noted that the renal function may influence the PCT level in both noninfected and infected patients.[@b12-ott-9-469] High serum PCT concentration is closely associated with infection caused by gram-negative rods than by gram-positive cocci. Nakajima et al[@b11-ott-9-469] suggested that PCT level might be used in predicting the type of causative pathogen in patients with sepsis. For good sensitivity and specificity of such determination, they proposed a cutoff value of PCT at 16.9 ng/mL. These findings are in accordance with reports published earlier, suggesting that such differences are caused by the fact that gram-positive and gram-negative bacteria elicit inflammatory responses that rely on different signaling pathways of the innate immune system.[@b13-ott-9-469] To distinguish blood contamination from BSI due to coagulase-negative staphylococci PCT can also be helpful. Patients with BSI have higher PCT concentration than those with blood contamination, and so the cutoff of 0.1 ng/mL has a high sensitivity to exclude true infection.[@b14-ott-9-469] The utility of PCT has also been studied as a diagnostic marker for lower respiratory tract infections. At initial diagnosis stage in patients with pulmonary tuberculosis, PCT serum concentrations as well as CRP were significantly lower compared to levels observed with other bacterial community-acquired pneumonia (CAP) and diseases that are caused by atypical pathogens like *Mycoplasma pneumoniae*. *Chlamydia pneumoniae* induced lower PCT levels compared to classical bacteria such as *Streptococcus pneumoniae*.[@b15-ott-9-469] Muller et al[@b16-ott-9-469] proposed to use PCT measurement as a complement analysis for diagnosis of CAP at the time of admission to an emergency department. Elevated PCT concentration can help assess the severity of illness, predict bacteremia, and start antibiotics administration. If an infiltrate on chest radiograph and acute respiratory symptoms are accompanied with low PCT levels (\<0.1 µg/mL), an alternative diagnosis to the "typical" pneumonia should be taken into consideration.[@b16-ott-9-469] However, PCT may be insufficient as a diagnostic marker for pneumonia because only some patients with pneumonia exhibited higher PCT levels (more than 0.5 ng/mL). In patients with localized infections without signs of systemic manifestation, PCT may not be or may be only slightly increased.[@b11-ott-9-469] Besides BSI and pneumonia, the utility of PCT evaluation has also been proposed for endocarditis, meningitis, bacterial peritonitis, and serious *Clostridium difficile* infections.[@b17-ott-9-469]--[@b20-ott-9-469] PCT was also proposed as a marker of some candidosis. A cutoff for PCT level (≤6.08 ng/mL) to rule out the presence of *Candida* spp., with a high negative predictive value, was suggested. In effect, PCT can be considered as a diagnostic tool to exclude the presence of *Candida* spp. in BSI of critically ill patients, and it can be helpful in limitation of unnecessary use of antifungal agents.[@b21-ott-9-469] On the other hand, there are data suggesting that PCT level should not be recommended for the diagnosis of fungal infections. Montagna et al[@b22-ott-9-469] concluded that PCT values from 0.5 to 1 ng/mL cannot be considered as a reliable indicator of fungal sepsis and that low values of PCT cannot exclude this infection in neonatal patients admitted to intensive care unit. In one study, 55 cases of proven or probable invasive fungal infection in adult patients were analyzed, and in the early phase of infection, PCT was elevated in fewer than half of the invasive candidiasis episodes and in only 1 patient with invasive aspergillosis.[@b23-ott-9-469] The increase of serum PCT was also reported after burns, multiple trauma, major surgery, or cardiogenic shock. In multiple trauma as well as in burned patients, PCT induction during the early posttraumatic period differs according to the severity of tissue injury.[@b24-ott-9-469] A study examined 175 patients suffering from burn injury and showed that average PCT levels of above 2 ng/mL measured within 48 hours after burn injury predicted sepsis and mortality and indicated that, in these situations, the administration of prophylactic antibiotics should be considered.[@b25-ott-9-469] In patients undergoing surgery, moderate PCT increase can be observed after minor and aseptic surgery, whereas higher PCT levels frequently occur after intestinal, cardiac, and thoracic operations. Furthermore, after elective surgery, high postsurgical plasma PCT levels are related to a higher rate of complications. In patients with infections compared to patients with normal recovery, PCT concentration is significantly higher. Because PCT concentrations can be periodically elevated after operation, its measurement postoperatively can improve patient management and can be helpful in prediction of serious infections, only when the range of PCT concentrations are followed up.[@b26-ott-9-469],[@b27-ott-9-469] Picariello et al[@b28-ott-9-469] reported that PCT concentrations measured at the time of admission to the cardiac critical care unit have been elevated in patients with cardiogenic shock in the presence of multiple organ failure and in the absence of signs of infections (PCT levels ≥1.0 ng/mL). In survivors, a progressive reduction in PCT values was observed, whereas the lack of changes in PCT concentrations was documented in those who died. This observation indicates that serial PCT measurements might be more reliable than a single assessment of PCT level.[@b28-ott-9-469] In all the above-mentioned situations, PCT level correlates with the severity of injury and local tissue inflammation. In the absence of a further insult that might induce PCT production, this biomarker's level returns rapidly to its normal value. When the inflammation in the traumatized tissue disappears, PCT level soon declines toward its normal range and no complications are observed. In systemic inflammation, sepsis, or organ dysfunction, there is a continuous stimulus for the systemic production of PCT, so PCT level remains elevated.[@b24-ott-9-469] It has also been shown that serum PCT levels are higher in patients with chronic renal insufficiency and that these levels decrease after dialysis. Nevertheless, dialysis patients without infection have higher PCT concentrations than the "standard" cutoff of 0.5 ng/mL. Thus, in patients with renal dysfunction, a serum PCT cutoff of 0.75 ng/mL appears to be more appropriate for the diagnosis of infection.[@b29-ott-9-469] In febrile patients with autoimmune diseases, PCT is a useful marker to distinguish bacterial sepsis from disease flare.[@b30-ott-9-469] Also in patients with arthritis, the level of PCT in serum and/or joint fluid can be used in distinguishing septic arthritis from noninfectious forms of arthritis.[@b31-ott-9-469] In these clinical situations, PCT test may be valuable in choosing patients who require antibiotics treatment.

PCT in cancer patients
======================

The clinical interpretation of elevated PCT concentration in blood represents a great challenge in cancer patients since its values might be influenced by several factors such as the presence of metastasis or neuroendocrine function of malignant tissue (eg, small-cell lung cancer). In these cases, PCT concentrations can be elevated regardless of infections, manifesting a poor specificity for bacterial infection.[@b32-ott-9-469] PCT and CT levels are also elevated in patients with medullary thyroid cancer (MTC), and both these proteins are considered to be markers for this disease. A significant correlation between CT and PCT has been observed in patients with MTC, but not in infections. In contrast to CT, PCT is more stable and specific in both serum and plasma. PCT measurement is cheaper and more easily available in many hospital laboratories, so it is a good alternative to CT measurement for the management of patients with MTC.[@b33-ott-9-469] Reported PCT concentrations in patients with generalized metastatic disease are inconsistent. Matzaraki et al[@b34-ott-9-469] indicated that patients with solid tumors, metastasis, and no evidence of infection had markedly elevated PCT levels, especially those with generalized metastatic disease. The authors proposed that PCT may serve as an early indicator for the progression of neoplastic disease.[@b34-ott-9-469] However, these findings are in contrast to the report of Giovanella et al,[@b35-ott-9-469] which demonstrated that solid carcinoma at different stages "per se" did not result in elevated circulating PCT concentrations above 0.5 ng/mL. In this study, a population of 390 aseptic patients with breast, head and neck, ovary, cervix, and non-small-cell lung carcinoma, with or without metastasis were examined. Patients with neuroendocrine tumors, renal failure, serum CRP above 5 ng/mL, sepsis, and other infectious or inflammatory diseases were excluded. The use of the fluorodeoxyglucose positron-emission tomography, a very accurate method for screening of infections or other inflammatory diseases, was a strong point of this study. As a result, only patients without infections were enrolled. The authors suppose that the elevated PCT concentrations in patients with generalized metastatic disease in the Matzaraki study could be connected with coexisting occult infections because not only PCT but also CRP and white blood cell (WBC) were elevated.[@b35-ott-9-469] Thus, the interpretation of elevated PCT levels in cancer patients is difficult and sometimes not clear. It has also been observed that in patients who experienced massive tumor lysis and cytokine release following therapy with monoclonal antibodies, the PCT concentrations may reach values of two digits.[@b36-ott-9-469] The utility of PCT to discriminate between fever caused by infection and inflammation has been intensively studied in cancer patients -- especially in those with solid tumors and hematological diseases ([Figure 1B](#f1-ott-9-469){ref-type="fig"}).[@b37-ott-9-469] As far as cancer patients with solid tumors and without neutropenia are concerned, conclusions about the utility of PCT measurement considerably differ. Some reports claim that PCT can help in differentiating between infection and no infection, but others state that its role is limited and should be interpreted with caution. In the Shomali et al study[@b38-ott-9-469] where 248 patients with fever and solid tumors, lymphoma, and multiple myeloma, but without neutropenia, were analyzed, patients with stage IV cancer or metastasis had significantly higher baseline PCT levels than did those with early stages of cancer or those in remission. This finding indicates that not only is PCT specific for bacterial infection but that it also may be a predictor of metastasis and advanced cancer in patients with no suspicion of BSI (no fever or chills). Elevated concentration of PCT is most suggestive of BSI and sepsis in cancer patients with no metastasis. The discriminatory power of PCT is more suitable for bacteremia or sepsis, whereas it fails to discriminate minor, localized infections from tumor-related or liver metastasis-related fever. In patients with localized infections, the mean PCT levels were not higher compared to PCT levels in patients without infections.[@b38-ott-9-469] A similar conclusion might be made based on Diness et al's study,[@b39-ott-9-469] where the median PCT concentration was higher in patients with infection and metastatic disease than in patients with infection and localized cancer. Diness's study recruited 25 patients with infection. Among them, eleven had PCT in the normal range, of whom five had a radiologically verified infection and six had a microbiologically verified infection (positive blood culture and urine culture). They concluded that PCT within normal range could not exclude an infection and that it is probably not superior to CRP. Accordingly, PCT cannot be treated as a standard marker of bacterial infection in patients with solid tumors.[@b39-ott-9-469]

However, in contrast to the above-mentioned report, some studies have shown superiority of PCT over CRP in the diagnosis and follow-up of infectious diseases in cancer patients. It has been shown that serum PCT measurement may be useful in exclusion of infections in non-small-cell lung cancer patients and that it is better than CRP.[@b40-ott-9-469] Similarly, Yaegashi et al[@b41-ott-9-469] have investigated patients with advanced urological cancer. PCT, in contrast to CRP and WBC level, can help discriminate between bacterial infections and nonbacterial infections, mainly in neoplastic fever.[@b41-ott-9-469]

Numerous clinical studies have shown that PCT is a sensitive and specific marker of sepsis in patients with febrile neutropenia. PCT seems to be more useful in this population than in cancer patients without neutropenia. Some of these studies focused on patients with hematological malignances, but there are also reports that address this issue in patients with solid tumors and neutropenic fever. In a prospective study by Jimeno et al,[@b42-ott-9-469] the efficacy of baseline PCT levels in the detection of bacteremia and in the prediction of outcome in patients with solid tumors undergoing chemotherapy who developed fever and neutropenia has been assessed. The median baseline PCT values were significantly higher in patients who had febrile neutropenia with bacteremia compared with patients who had fever of unknown origin (FUO). PCT also helps identify patients with an increased likelihood of treatment failure. The optimal PCT cutoff value to differentiate between infections and FUO was 0.5 ng/mL.[@b42-ott-9-469] These findings are consistent with those of Kim et al,[@b43-ott-9-469] who studied 286 cancer patients (239 with solid tumors and 47 with hematologic malignancies) with febrile neutropenia. PCT with a cutoff value of 0.5 ng/mL and tachypnea were independently and significantly associated with bacteremia. These findings suggest that PCT is a useful early diagnostic marker to detect bacteremia in cancer patients with febrile neutropenia and that PCT has better diagnostic value than CRP.[@b43-ott-9-469] The utility of PCT measurement in hemato-oncological patients has also been presented in Sandri et al's[@b44-ott-9-469] report. PCT measurement just after fever onset could be a useful tool to discriminate patients with bacterial infection and patients with FUO. The highest concentrations of PCT were observed in individuals with bacteremia caused by gram-negative rods in contrast to those with *Staphylococcus* coagulase-negative bacteremia. In patients with documented infections, PCT was increased in leukopenic patients as well as in those with normal WBC count.[@b44-ott-9-469] To improve the diagnosis of infection, some investigators recommend repeat measurements of PCT, especially in patients treated for acute hematological malignances where periods of neutropenia following chemotherapy are usually longer than in patients with solid tumor. Gac et al[@b45-ott-9-469] proposed to start PCT sampling on the first day of chemotherapy, and then follow it up every 4 days until the end of neutropenia. They observed that during the neutropenic episode with bacteremia, PCT reached the level of 0.5 ng/mL, which might be used as a cutoff value. Those serial PCT measurements are an important tool which can predict bacteremia after chemotherapy.[@b45-ott-9-469] Similarly Carnino et al[@b46-ott-9-469] tried to determine if PCT level can be used as a predictive marker of infections in asymptomatic patients before onset of the fever. They observed patients with solid or hematological disorder and neutropenia induced by chemotherapy. Serum PCT levels were measured when leukocytes were at the lowest level and on the third day, when patients were checked for any signs of infections. The authors observed that PCT levels correlated with the type of neoplastic disorder. In patients with hematological malignances and severe neutropenia (especially in those with acute leukemia), PCT levels were higher than in patients affected by solid tumors. No differences were observed between PCT concentrations in patients who subsequently developed a localized infection and those who did not. In contrast to the previous study, the authors of this report suggested that the PCT is not a good preemptive marker of infection in neutropenic asymptomatic cancer patients, in whom localized infections occur frequently. The investigators try to explain it as follows: in such infections PCT starts to rise, when the process become systemic and when PCT is released not from leukocytes in the site of localized infection but from parenchymal cells mainly by hepatocytes. However, PCT can help in excluding systemic evolution of a localized infection and in identifying patients who can be safely treated as outpatients.[@b46-ott-9-469]

Conclusion and perspective for the future
=========================================

In summary, evaluation of blood PCT might be very helpful in the management of cancer patients who frequently suffer from infections, but clinicians should be aware of some interpretative problems and limitations. In general, the highest plasma levels of PCT are observed in severe, acute bacterial infections, mainly BSI, but it could be also elevated in infection-independent conditions (multiple trauma, major surgery, cardiogenic shock) and in the presence of metastasis or carcinoma with a neuroendocrine component. In patients with solid tumors, combined measurement of PCT and IL-6 might be even used as indicators for progression of neoplastic diseases, especially liver metastasis. Because PCT increases earlier in cancer patients with bacterial infections and returns more quickly to the normal range than CRP (it has a shorter half-life), it should be considered as better marker in the differential diagnosis. However, PCT lacks both specificity and positive predictive value to be considered as an ideal biomarker of infection. PCT with an optimal cutoff level of 0.5 ng/mL seems to be the most helpful indicator of severe infections, mainly BSI. On the other hand, PCT levels are usually low or only slightly elevated in patients with small, localized infections and in cases where infection is caused by atypical bacteria. Its diagnostic value in fungal infections is also controversial. So, PCT measurement is most helpful in prediction of serious infections only when the range of PCT concentrations is followed up.

Physicians should always remember that biomarkers do not replace a thorough clinical evaluation of the patient, and hence PCT levels should be assessed only in the context of a physical examination and when appropriate microbiological diagnostic is performed. The introduction of assays for PCT helps physicians monitor infections, start antibiotic therapy, and if infection is excluded, limit the number of prescriptions for antibiotics. Very likely, in the future, more than one or two markers of infections in connection with traditional and novel methods of rapid microorganism identification may be a good practice in the management of patients with febrile neutropenia. A recent study shows the application of magnetic nanoparticles (MNP) to concentrate pathogens or their molecules to reach the detection limit of currently used immunodetection assays.[@b47-ott-9-469] Moreover, based on differences of MNP spectra when attached to pathogens, new rapid diagnostic microbiological methods might be developed. In addition, some new biomarkers have already been evaluated. One of them is proadrenomedullin, which seems to be better than PCT, in identifying localized infections in hematological patients, where such infections could be undetectable by conventional microbiologic techniques.[@b48-ott-9-469] Promising results were also obtained for evaluation of circulating miRNA levels in the diagnosis of sepsis.[@b3-ott-9-469] Many recent results indicate that high miRNA levels have been recognized as specific for sepsis.[@b3-ott-9-469]
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![Secretion and biological function of PCT in physiological and pathological stage (**A**). Differentiation fold increase in PCT level among patients who developed a cancer with or without fever or/and microbiological infection (**B**).\
**Notes:** Median of PCT level: 0.029 -- noncancer patients; 0.099 -- patients with cancer without fever; 0.310 -- patients with cancer and fever without microbiological infection; 0.490 -- patients with cancer and fever with bacteremia/sepsis. Adapted from Chaftari AM, Hachem R, Reitzel R, et al. Role of procalcitonin and interleukin-6 in predicting cancer, and its progression independent of infection. *PLoS One*. 2015;10(7):e0130999.[@b37-ott-9-469]\
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